The world is in a state of upheaval. Governments are issuing "war time" guidelines with advice changing on a regular basis, little conformity in regulations within and between nations, and a global population understandably frightened and becoming progressively restless with lockdown measures. As of May 28, 2020, there are now over 5.5 million confirmed coronavirus cases across the world, with 351,866 deaths as a result of COVID-19.^[@CIT0001]^

Internationally, the guidance for carrying out aesthetic procedures varies. In the United Kingdom, the government states that there is a legally enforceable closure of all "non-essential businesses ... including beauty ... due to a threat to public health." Different countries, however, are taking different approaches, with some not enforcing lockdown measures at all. To date, with over 2.4 million confirmed recoveries from COVID-19,^[@CIT0001]^ a plummeting global economy, and increasing social pressure, it is likely that lockdown measures will be lifted sooner rather than later. Whether or not that is the correct course of action is uncertain, but it is likely inevitable, and we have outlined some advice going forward.

The level of risk of infection or transmission is dependent on the nature of the procedure. Differentiating between noninvasive and invasive procedures is less important than considering the risks of procedures near the oropharynx and those requiring general anesthesia which place the operating practitioner at risk of higher viral loads,^[@CIT0002]^ which we believe is correlated to poorer outcomes.^[@CIT0003]^

Video or telephone consultations should be the first line when following-up existing patients or discussing future treatments with new patients. Such consultations should consist of:

-   Triage

-   Discussion of treatment options and complications

-   Risk assessment

-   Timeline

-   Follow-up

Triaging will involve assessment of the patient's presenting complaint or request, a robust background medical and aesthetic history, and their ideas, concerns, and expectations going forward. This should be followed by a comprehensive discussion of all treatment options, particularly where this is likely to involve inpatient stay, procedures around the oropharynx, or those requiring general anesthesia. Complications to be discussed should now also include the risk of contracting COVID-19, along with sequelae as a result of that, such as development of secondary bacterial infections, or deteriorating pulmonary function requiring subsequent noninvasive or invasive ventilatory support. The seriousness of SARS-CoV2 should not be undersold to the patient.

Following on from this, a risk assessment of the patient should be undertaken, including asking about key symptoms such as cough, temperature, fatigue, and myalgia, recent travel abroad, and contact with infected persons with similar signs and symptoms. This assessment should include a comprehensive family history as interacting with patients puts not only them and you at risk, but also their household contacts. If you believe the patient is at risk of having COVID-19 you should follow local government guidelines, advise them to contact their COVID-19 national helpline, and determine whether testing or self-isolation is the next appropriate step. Further digital/telephone consultation should then be delayed until the required period of self-isolation is complete and the patient has returned to normal health.

If the patient seems well and would like to pursue treatment, a defined but flexible timeline needs to be put in place. This will involve scheduling any preintervention checks, the procedure itself, and any required follow-up.

When it becomes appropriate to undertake physical consultations, we recommend taking the following precautions:

-   Reduce all types of staffing as much as possible consonant with runing a safe and efficient practice.

-   A minimum of 2 metres must be maintained between the patient and staff, and between the staff members themselves.

-   Appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) should be provided for all staff and patients, including face masks, gloves, and alcohol-based antiseptic gels/handwashing facilities.

-   In the waiting room, patients should be seated 2 metres apart; anyone accompanying a patient must be advised that they will need to wait elsewhere and will not be able to enter the consultation room.

-   The temperature of the patient should be taken at registration, with any pyrexia registering over 37.5 °C resulting in cancellation of the appointment, and a recommendation for the patient to seek advice from the COVID helpline.

-   A brief risk-assessment history needs to be repeated.

-   Following consultation, procedures can be performed by the specialist and assistants but there should be a maximum of 3 people in the consultation room at any one time.

-   PPE should be changed after every consultation, with thorough hand hygiene performed and meticulous note-taking.

-   Patients should depart with a clear follow-up plan, booked subsequent appointments, and be advised of red flags to watch out for, along with information leaflets on COVID-19 and how to seek further help.

Although these guidelines will assist in guiding aesthetic practitioners in reopening their practices amidst this global pandemic, there will be an inevitable change in patient confidence, attendance, and attrition loss. These factors can be individually discussed to minimize damage. Improving patient confidence will come with education and the adoption of robust PPE precautions. Video or telephone consultations before meeting in person will go a long way to restoring patient confidence in your ability to safely facilitate the interventions they are seeking. Providing reliable literature illustrating the safety of guidelines such as these, and the benefits of PPE, will give patients material to review to inform their decision to undergo aesthetic interventions, and will help to allay any potential guilt about stepping outside their homes after lockdown.

Triaging patients by telephone/video prior to in-person meetings will help bolster attendance. Calling back former patients and those who had interventions planned but cancelled due to the pandemic will inform patients that it is safe to return to aesthetic practice. The individual, human touch cannot be underestimated. This will also help reduce attrition losses, particularly when combined with posts on social medial informing followers that aesthetic practice is to recommence. At present many parts of the world still enforce restrictions on this work; during these times patients should be invited to Zoom webinars illustrating services that are offered, allowing one-on-one participation in discussions about products and interventions so that patients may plan future work once it is permitted.

Although a novel virus, SARS-CoV2 has proved voracious in its ability to spread and infect people of all backgrounds. At present, there are polymerase chain reaction tests of limited efficacy, unvalidated antibody tests, no clear treatment medication, and no vaccine. It is entirely probable that this is a virus we will have to learn to live with as endemic in our societies. The precautions and guidelines we have outlined here are likely to become mainstream when managing and treating elective as well as cosmetic patients. Over the past few months, video technology in healthcare services has been used with much success to replace face-to-face clinic consultations; continuing with this for routine follow-ups postoperatively is a safe option, but first-attendance clinics and complications such as infection/ischemia/necrosis will likely still need to be seen in person. In such cases, the guidelines outlined here can be utilized.

As healthcare professionals, we all pay homage to the four pillars of biomedical ethics: autonomy, beneficence, nonmaleficence, and justice. We all have a moral obligation to do what we can to help our patients and do no harm. Where our skillsets are able, we should be prioritizing care of unwell patients, be that as redeployed intensive-care doctors or performing surgeries for cancer and trauma. Furthermore, where there is the freedom to perform aesthetic procedures, we must be sure not to violate the sanctity of nonmaleficence by failing to take appropriate precautions to minimize viral transmission. To end on the words of Thomas Aquinas: "Justice is a certain rectitude of mind whereby a man does what he ought to do in the circumstances confronting him."
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